
 

VII.E.1.d (2) Family Engagement Parent Survey Results SY2022-23 
 
2691 Responses 
0 Skipped 

 

Q1. My child attends: 

Answer Choices Responses 

Elementary School  1460 

Kinder-8 School 348 

Middle School 274 
High School  594 

Alternative School 15 

 

Q2.  Please select your child's elementary school.    

Answer Choices Responses 
Banks Elementary School 83 

Blenman Elementary School 5 

Bloom Elementary School 18 
Bonillas Elementary School 15 

Borton Elementary School 38 
Carrillo Elementary School 48 

Cavett Elementary School 32 

Collier Elementary School 10 
Cragin Elementary School 29 

Davidson Elementary School 19 
Davis Elementary School 78 

Dunham Elementary School 17 

Erickson Elementary School 15 
Ford Elementary School 5 

Fruchthendler Elementary School 35 
Gale Elementary School 40 

Grijalva Elementary School 10 

Henry Elementary School 34 

Holladay Elementary School 9 

Howell Elementary School 50 
Hudlow Elementary School 9 

Johnson Elementary School 3 

Kellond Elementary School 13 

Limeweaver Elementary School 65 

Lynn/Urquides Elementary School 18 



Maldonado Elementary School 115 
Manzo Elementary School 7 

Marshall Elementary School 49 

Miller Elementary School 141 

Mission View Elementary School 3 

Myers/Ganoung Elementary School 14 
Ochoa Elementary School 6 

Oyama Elementary School 11 

Robison Elementary School 13 

Sam Hughes Elementary School 41 

Sewell Elementary School 7 
Soleng Tom Elementary School 36 

Steel Elementary School 10 

Tolson Elementary School 8 

Tully Elementary School 101 

Van Buskirk Elementary School 14 
Vesey Elementary School 37 

Warren Elementary School 4 

Wheeler Elementary School 29 

White Elementary School 72 
Whitmore Elementary School 25 

Wright Elementary School 19 

 

Q3. Please select your child's K-8 school.    

Answer Choices Responses 

Booth-Fickett K-8 School 9 
Borman K-8 School 34 

C.E. Rose K-8 School 13 

Dietz K-8 School 10 

Drachman Montessori K-8 School 13 

Hollinger K-8 School 28 
Lawrence 3-8 School 1 

Mary Belle McCorkle Academy  9 

Miles Exploratory Learning Center  40 

Morgan Maxwell K-8 School 22 

Pueblo Gardens K-8 School 10 
Roberts-Naylor K-8 School 39 

Robins K-8 School 96 

Roskruge Bilingual K-8 Magnet School 15 

Safford K-8 School 9 

 



Q4.  Please select your child's middle school.  

Answer Choices Responses 

Alice Vail Middle School 15 

Dodge Traditional Magnet School 48 

Doolen Middle School  30 
Gridley Middle School 70 

Magee Middle School 11 

Mansfield Middle School 27 

Pistor Middle School 13 

Secrist Middle School 8 
Utterback Middle School 3 

Valencia Middle School 41 

Wakefield Middle School 8 

 

Q5. Please select your child's high school.   

Answer Choices Responses 

Catalina High School 12 

Cholla High School 64 
Innovation Tech High School 12 

Palo Verde High School 10 
Pueblo High School 29 

Rincon High School 28 

Sabino High School 239 
Sahuaro High School 31 

Santa Rita High School 35 
Tucson High School Magnet 91 

University High School 51 

 

Q6. Please select your child's alternative school 

Answer Choices Responses 

COLE 2 

Innovation Tech High School 0 

Mary Meredith K-12 4 
Project MORE 1 

Teenage Parent High School  1 

Tucson Unified Virtual Academy  7 

 

 



Q7. I feel welcome and valued as a partner in my child's education at this school.  

Answer Choices Responses 

Strongly Agree 1527 

Agree 979 

Disagree 130 
Strongly Disagree 55 

 

Q8. Teachers and other school staff seek out and value my input about my child’s learning.  

Answer Choices Responses 

Strongly Agree 1248 
Agree 1101 

Disagree 278 

Strongly Disagree 64 
Other 0 

 

Q9.  I can easily contact teachers and other staff with information and questions about my 

child.  

Answer Choices Responses 
Strongly Agree 1597 

Agree 899 
Disagree 151 

Strongly Disagree 44 
Other 0 

 

Q10.  I can easily contact teachers and other staff with information and questions about my 

child.  

Answer Choices Responses 
Strongly Agree 1294 

Agree 1085 

Disagree 229 

Strongly Disagree 83 

Other 0 

 

 

 



Q11. The school regularly communicates with me about academic and behavior expectations 

and my child’s academic progress.  

Answer Choices Responses 

Strongly Agree 1309 
Agree 1002 

Disagree 304 
Strongly Disagree 76 

Other 0 

 

Q12. The school provides written information in language I can understand.   

Answer Choices Responses 

Strongly Agree 1825 

Agree 819 

Disagree 29 
Strongly Disagree 18 

Other 0 

 

Q13.  The school provides interpreters for meetings, conferences, and other events when I 

need them. 

Answer Choices Responses 

Strongly Agree 774 

Agree 452 
Disagree 33 

Strongly Disagree 4 
Does Not Apply 1428 

Other 0 

 

Q14. The school provides information about how I can support my child’s learning at home 

(teacher newsletters, website, school newsletter, etc.).    

Answer Choices Responses 

Strongly Agree 1344 
Agree 1066 

Disagree 215 

Strongly Disagree 66 
Other 0 

 



Q15. The school provides materials, or access to materials and resources, needed to support my 

child’s learning at home.  

Answer Choices Responses 

Strongly Agree 1301 
Agree 1101 

Disagree 233 
Strongly Disagree 56 

Other 0 

 

Q16. The school offers workshops and informational sessions that help me understand how 

children learn, and what they are expected to learn. 

Answer Choices Responses 

Strongly Agree 981 

Agree 1138 
Disagree 474 

Strongly Disagree 98 

Other 0 

 

Q17. The school provides advice, information, and resources to help me create a home 

environment to help my child succeed as a student. 

Answer Choices Responses 
Strongly Agree 1080 

Agree 1155 
Disagree 393 

Strongly Disagree 63 

Other 0 

 

Q18. I contact my child’s school/teacher regularly to discuss academics, behavior, or 

attendance.   

Answer Choices Responses 

Strongly Agree 1056 

Agree 1171 

Disagree 410 
Strongly Disagree 54 

Other 0 

 



Q19. I regularly help my child with his/her homework, or ensure my child accesses resources 

(tutoring, student conference times, online resources, etc.) to support him/her in completing 

assignments. 

Answer Choices Responses 

Strongly Agree 1501 
Agree 1011 

Disagree 151 

Strongly Disagree 28 
Other 0 

 

Q20. My most recent parent-teacher conference helped me understand what my child is 

expected to learn at his or her current grade level.  

Answer Choices Responses 
Strongly Agree 1309 

Agree 778 
Disagree 96 

Strongly Disagree 30 

I have not participated in a conference 475 
Other 0 

 

Q21. During my most recent parent-teacher conference, the teacher provided test data, 

student work samples, and examples of grade level work, and explained them in a way that 

helped me understand my child’s academic progress.  

Answer Choices Responses 
Strongly Agree 1309 

Agree 705 

Disagree 136 

Strongly Disagree 37 

I have not participated in a conference 504 
Other 0 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Q22. The days and times available for my last parent-teacher conference worked well for me.  

Answer Choices Responses 

Strongly Agree 1346 

Agree 855 

Disagree 127 
Strongly Disagree 64 

I have not participated in a conference 299 

Other 0 

 

Q23. The school informs me about services and resources available at the TUSD Family 

Resource Centers and in the community.  

Answer Choices Responses 

Strongly Agree 1417 

Agree 1080 
Disagree 151 

Strongly Disagree 43 

Other 0 

 

Q24. The school encourages me to participate in decision-making groups such as school site 

council, PTA, PTO, SCPC, or other groups.  

Answer Choices Responses 

Strongly Agree 1241 
Agree 1092 

Disagree 282 
Strongly Disagree 76 

Other 0 

 

Q25. I am an active member of school site council, PTA, PTO, or another decision-making group 

at this school.   

Answer Choices Responses 

Strongly Agree 441 
Agree 413 

Disagree 1406 

Strongly Disagree 431 
Other 0 

 

 



Q26. What barriers, if any, prevent you from being as involved in your child’s education as you 

would like to be?  (Please select all that apply.) 

Answer Choices Responses 

None 1252 
Time 1119 

Transportation 128 
Financial 200 

Language 95 

Childcare 227 
Other 259 

 

Q27. Optional: Race/ethnicity of child/children attending this school.  (Please select all that 

apply.)   

Answer Choices Responses 
Hispanic  1390 

White 1142 

African American 234 

Asian 113 
American Indian or Alaskan Native 197 

Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islands 51 
 

Q28. Comments:  

Im very pleased to have my child in this school  

Collier Elementary is an outstanding school! 

Our principals are rude.  administration is a joke and always looking for excuses 

Staff and also teachers are friendly, welcoming. Grijalva school feels like HOME.  

My child is new to this school and I feel it is like a prison. Paper work is brought outside to parents as 
parents are not allowed inside the school.   

I’m thankful that my children have the opportunity to attend Lineweaver. The staff is amazing and it’s 
a great community.  

I love Lynn Urquides’ way! 

15 minute conference seemed rushed maybe 5-10 more min would ensure we can discuss all 
concerns 

Sabino high school es la mejor escuela, desde maestros hast personal de limpieza Excelente A 

I am very pleases with the out come of the new administration, they are doing a great Job On this 
school 

The lack of handicap transportation is very inconvenient and the lack of proper/adequate handicap 
parking is extremely frustrating.  Also the hours of operation is extremely frustrating with the amount 
of traffic btwn 730am-815am and trying to get through the traffic and get your kid to school on time. I 
live 10-15 minutes from the school but it takes 30-40 minutes to finally pull into the parking lot.  



We'er new to Lineweaver.  It's an amazing school with wonderful staff and a huge variety of 
extracurricular activities for which we are very grateful. 

The school has good communication with me.   

I have not heard anything about the PTA or any events this year for families with the exception of the 
Meet the Teacher event. I was disappointed that Magee did not offer a Curriculum Night, and instead 
just did Meet the Teacher where I did not learn much about my child's classrooms or teacher.  

I would like if they school had a little more landscaping/ plants and trees. Also I would like the school 
to go back to selling Miller Shirts.   

Lineweaver is a fantastic school! 

I would like to sign up for PTO 

if i had the option i would take her out of this school.. from the air conditioning not working, to being 
unorganized, dont see how you expect children to thrive when the adults in the school do not have it 
together.. my child has said its like being in prison.. you have an event to clean up the school? thats 
the janitors job not the children.. i have more to say but ill stop at that, no need to bring up a 
pandemic.. 

I strongly feel the the school is under staffed and is unable to provide the safety and necessary 
monitoring of students  

I think the staff need to not talk to the students as if they are a bother or just negative. Negative 
communication radios negative behavior even more. 

Some of your teachers are rude and give grades based on if they like them or not even when all 
homework is done m 

Numerous fights at Santa Rita highschool and open marijuana use after school in parking lot on a daily 
basis! Saw a white girl give a black boy a joint then kids like crazy over 10 going into a red suv taking 
puffs and running off. Friday and days before off days are worse for open drug use! No cameras in 
parking lot or police presence around school. Kids run school not teachers! 

The only thing I believe this school should work on is enforcing the dress code. When I pick up my 
child I see kids wearing sports bras as tops to school and worse.  

The majority of communication I receive is to participate in events far from home (not at our school) 
and when police are there due to incidents, which seems to be often. And to communicate about the 
football team and season. Not much else. 

Needs school bus  

Student safety at this school needs to be addressed. 

Straight A student received a D because the teacher did not grade papers in a timely manner for 
progress report. This is devastating to a student who strives for good grades. Unacceptable. 

Student safety and marijuana use need to be addressed at this school. 

pto needs to be cleaned up with everyone new 💯  pto president is rude. If you go against staff then 
you are labeled as someone who is not accepted. Being a positive person is not accepted at this 
school.  

I truly appreciate the amazing staff that is always willing to communicate with me in concerns or 
issues my child may be facing!!!  I truly feel that this is helping prepare my student for his future!  
Thank you! 

communication home varies by teacher. I have two students at this school. I hear much more from 
one teacher than the other. 

I wish they can bring back the MAKE Fashion. Also, have more assemblies and other events where 
parents can see the kids perform 



N/a 

I love that our new school this year (LW) offers many opportunities for parents to be involved and for 
kids to have many choices for extracurricular activities!  Thank you! 

The school front office staff take their time in acknowledge me and sometimes I feel ignore. Also, it 
takes forever for them to answer a phone call. 

Drachman is child centered. I feel it’s the best school in Tucson.  

Very good school, glad we enrolled my son there  

Ninguno  

None 

They should have after school activities like sports  

A+ school great school and staff!  

I WISH MY SONS TEACHER WOULD REACH OUT TO ME AS A PARENT IF MY CHILD NEEDS 
IMPROVMENT IN ANYTHING OR IS HAVINF BEHAVIOR PROBELMS SO THEY CAN BE RESOLVED  

This quarter I have experienced less communication in general from one of my children’s teacher, so 
not sure what’s happening, classroom newsletters would help this.  

Thank you !! 

Ms.Barraza and the Miller Elementary staff are awesome!  

I am concerned about campus safety. I am hearing about a lot of fights going on there.  

We like our school and it’s smaller student body.  

. 

Thank you for this opportunity to Honor Santa Rita H.S. Culinary teacher Mrs. Haeflinger this is an 
extraordinary teacher always looking forward to help kids to be successful..thank you very 
much.everything she does it's very well appreciated. 

That is so sad the cheer and football team couldn't attend their first homecoming  

My child has been bullied but when he tries to tell his teacher she says unless someone os hurt you 
are tattle telling and thats not accepted. Tusd doesnt have a good reputation for stopping bullying 
and im seeing it first hand this year! 

Mrs.Wright is amazing!  

The administration is OUTSTANDING here at RHS! So proud to be here. We are extremely pleased 
with this high school. Thank you for all you do! Teachers are amazing! My daughter is extremely 
happy! THANK YOU!! 

I would love more situations where the principal makes herself available to meet and greet the 
parents, opportunities for her to interact with the children. Open herself up to knowing the parents as 
well as the children.  

I don't think the principal is a good fit for our school. 

The teacher are wonderful but one of the office staff is extremely rude. She has long hair and sits left 
of the front door 

None at this time. Thank you 

Need security  

Dodge is a wonderful community and has wonderful teachers, staff, and students!  

Dodge Middle school has some of the best educators in TUSD! The students- are iffy. Too bad parents 
can’t teach their kids manners and respect. As a parent, I feel bad for the educators, you have a little 
douche bag student you can’t reprimand them, because then the parents scream lawsuit. Teachers 



are put in awful situations like that.  

Dodge is a great middle school. Out family looks forward to the next 2 years there. 

I never receive school emails from TUSD  

Their is one race it’s human. Get educated decolonize this question is not accurate it’s 2022 get s clue 
white supremacy is only in your heads lol  

Timely bus services (arriving at school shortly before classes begin!!) is needed! 

White elementary has gone down with communication and the new principal os very unorganized as 
well as the PTO it’s all word of mouth there is no organization or after protocols my sons 4th grade 
teacher admitted to not understanding math and is reviewing 2nd grade math which is a concern to 
my sons progress and success in his learning  

We love Tully tiger staff!! 

Tully is a wonderful school I am very happy on my granddaughter success and the teachers and staff 
are wonderful 

Thank you so much  

N/A 

N/A 

Tully Is a wonderful school the staff and Teachers are wonderful on the success of the students 

Horrible principal. Does not care about the families concerns. It’s her way and only her way. She won’t 
listen to concerns of staff or parents  

N)A 

would appreciate more timely notice for meetings, one day notice is not enough for working parents 
i.e. volleyball mtg on Thursday, notice sent out Tuesday after 5pm = less than 24 hour notice for work 

Need before and after school care at Miller for working parents. 

TUSD is horrible  

I want to be sure that middle school is a safe place for my children to be. Students who are caught 
fighting with others or bullying should be reprimanded. Too lunch leniency and lack of follow through 
makes consequences for behavior seem totally random.  

Need better Assistant Principals that are not bias.  

Me gustaría que en área de preschool anexaran más tiempo ya que al ingresar a la primaria el cambio 
de 6 hr estar en salón de clases afecta emocionalmente  

nothing  

Need more staff employees 

Believe the principle and asst principle should handle school situations in a more timely manner.  

None 

Muy excelente todo agradecida estoy  

N/A 

This survey lacks appropriate questions and options for neither agree or disagree need to be added, 
the racial question can't be answered if one is bi racial. 

Na 

The lack of communication at this school is appalling. The teachers are impossible to get in contact 
with and can’t be bothered with returning emails. My children seem to come home every other day 
and talk about very personal information about teachers. The teachers also love to over share. They 



talk about their personal lives and divorce’s as an excuse to take it out on the kids.  

The school can do better at communicating with parents about their child’s behavior and ways to help 
keep the child on track while at school. 

Great school 

No Complaints!!!!!!! 

No comments.  

I wish we got paper report cards as I forget to get on parentvue to see them. And, I wish the 
comments in the report card would reflect the lower grade choices they sometimes get. 

Leadership at school this year has been inconsistent.  

Best pre k ever with Ms Varelas 

Mr Van Schie does a pretty great job distributing information. At this time, my contact with the 
teachers has been minimal but slightly underwhelming, I admit.  

Pricipal is completely unavailable, staff are rude over the phone, poor communication about time 
changes for pick up and stuff like that 

The principal needs to take more seriously what parents are communicating with him. I have not seen 
any changes in my son's classroom regarding lack of communication. He also needs to respond in a 
timely manner when parents reach out. If he wants to build a community of partnership responding 
to calls or emails within 24hours is the best way. He currently is taking three days to respond. Our 
children's state of mind is important to us as parents it should also be important to the principal.   

I have two kids at Borton and one teacher is very helpful but the other doesn't provide anything about 
what they are doing unless it is at a conference. This is different from any other teacher so I wish she 
would provide updates more regularly as that is the expectation set from attending Borton.  

No homework at our school, so some of these don't apply! I like the no homework policy, which I 
know is supported by data that it is not particularly effective at the gradeschool level, especially as 
long as students are reading at home. 

I love the school my son is at and I feel like his academic needs and other interests are are addressed. 
He is getting a good education and he likes being at his school. 

Bonillas is a great elementary school! I just wished they stopped making our kids walk with their 
hands behind their backs. I feel it’s unnecessary, they are not prisoners.   

I love my children's teachers this year. They are absolutely abive and beyond amazing. That being said 
most of the staff at this school is lacking and seem like they hate their job. The children at this school 
are missing out a lot because there is nothing ever planned for them to do i.e. fund raising,field 
trips,fall carnivals or festivals,no special events like movie nights or anything to make school fun. It's 
hard to be on any kind of pta because the few "staff" that run it or participate are rude and don't like 
anyone's input so everything lacks and we get stuck with the same boring routine of every years 
events on repeat. So sad  

Thanks Banks Elm for being a awesome schoo 

I am currently the PTA/PTO president at Valencia Middle School.   

Siempre he sido muy bien recibida al igual que mis hijos 

My child really loves her school and I would like to bring her younger sister next year to the school 
daycare. 

School needs a lot more programs and help for kids with special needs.  My son will be left behind if 
he does not get the one on one help Ms. Brent’s is refusing, which was documented in his 
diagnosis/treatment plan that was submitted by his off campus neuropsychologist office.   



I am very happy with my son's teacher  & the school in general  

none 

Everything's great 

Love this school  

None 

None 

Please consider having 6th grade at Banks. It would help out a lot of families. Thank you!  

Love our Banks teachers and staff! 

Thank you for all your hard work .  

I am a little concerned about the size and dynamic of the 3rd grade class. Ms. Carillo is doing an 
incredible job, but I've been hearing about the struggles in the class. I wish I had the time to volunteer 
in her class to help 

No comment at this time. Thank you 

No comments  

Excellent resources for special needs families  

I'm very happy that my kiddo enjoys coming to wheeler since the change of districts. 

sayed 

I like Maldonado school my kids love it. The staff is always there trying to help the kids. 

I really like the school. They always are helping my kids all the staff is really nice. And my kids are 
happy to go to this school,  they learning a lot.  

Please have more cops at the school  

No comments  

My child goes to a wonderful  school  the staff is amazing  

Nos gustaría más información en redes sociales. 

None 

Estoy muy contenta con toda la educación y la seguridad qué les dan a nuestros niños  

24 

The people in the office NEVER answer the phone!! 

I feel kids with a IEP should have a quarterly meeting I also feel that teachers should be made aware 
of autism diagnosis so they understand the children do not learn the same way as other students I 
know right to privacy but the children are just learning to advocate for themselves and may not 
always want to speak up . 

Muchas Gracias  

Cholla needs to evaluate the business office administrator seems to busy staff and intimidate 
students. I have not had the change to follow up with my students concern regarding lap top charger 
and the business office administrator intimidates students and staff 

Lynn / Urquides has a wonderful staff. Love them and will help than anyway that I can.  

In the 4 years with my child. I've found myself calling the school for information some of the times it 
sounded like the information was fluid..  My child has an iep.Some of the teachers would send 
messages which we appreciate but he would hear something over announcements and say ² or 3 key 
words which had me calling for information.  Some emails would come and others wouldn't.  The 



website is not updated with events or deadlines just district. Very frustrating.  I am grateful for some 
of the teachers who grew to know our child and the disability. Cholla needs better communication 
other than just and call on the same day. 

Put 6th-8th and Lynn Urquides! Great school and leadership? 

Admiro y respeto a todo el personal de Maldonado Elementary 😊 an sido de gran apoyo para mis 
hijos, me ayudan mucho en el manejo de la diabetes tipo 1 de mi pequeño, son como MI FAMILIA. 

I love this school staff. Thanks to the school district for all the opportunities we have  

Ms. Alverado is an excellent teacher!  

Janeth Navarro  

Unclear communication from school has been the biggest issue this year and my child's teacher telling 
their class that "middle schoolers are jerks who just want to play on their phones all day" - completely 
inappropriate.  

I'm happy with everything and greatful for the staff 

Amazing school 

This is Nicholas first year at Gridley Middle School and I have been very impressed with the 
involvement of all teachers and staff. 

Need new principal 

MY SONS TEACHER COULD WORK ON BEING COMMUNICATIVE WITH PARENTS. KEEP US UPDATED ON 
OUR CHILDRENS BEHAVIORS AND WHERE OUR CHILDREN LACK IN AND NEED HELP WITH  

N/A 

N/A 

School is dirty 

school and floors dirty 

#1 school 

We are so happy with TUVA! Great teachers and staff. Thank you! 

School building and grounds are not inviting. 

Non 

The school need to have free lunches for students  

Howell rocks  

UHS has been a huge disappointment. There is no support from upper grades to lower grades, the 
homework load is too heavy and the students are stressed out. 

This is a test; done by Rigel, Amy’s son. 

Thank you 

Keep up the great work  

I would like for additional resources to be available after school, our children could benefit from 
tutoring and reading help. 

multiracial  

Front office staff not very friendly(unhappy or angry). Teachers are great.  

Very pleased with Robin's and the facility. Ms. Thomas works very hard to cultivate a strong sense of 
community, kindness and safety at Robins and that is extremely evident. We love her!  

No PTO there the last few years 



My daughter is on an IEP and has excellent service providers. I sit on the school's site council and feel 
my opinion is valued! My daughter's teacher Mr. Albert Sanchez is excellent in his instructional 
delivery, professionalism and goes above and beyond to help meet student needs. He volunteers his 
planning time to provide homework help for his students and celebrates their accomplishments as 
they respond to instruction. My daughter has made significant improvements this year and I attribute 
them to the cultural identity and agency that he is helping my daughter to gain as a learner!  

Overall a great school. Pushing each student to achieve their best potential helps my child to work on 
excelling. 

Gale is an amazing school with a wonderful neighborhood feel. The teachers and staff are A++. I glad 

to have my children attending the same wonderful school that I attended as a child. ❤️Gale❤️ 

Good elementary school. I don't really need my hand held on items pertaining to my child. My child 
knows what is expected from him and if he requires assistance, he knows who to go to at the school.  

We love Gale Elementary, our child is thriving and really enjoys going to school.  I feel confident that 
my child is safe and surrounded in a positive environment.  The Principal, Teachers, and all the staff 
are just wonderful, they are so engaged with the students and create a warm, welcoming, and 
positive environment for students to learn and grow.  

None at this time. 

My daughter is very happy at Robins.  Her teacher is absolutely amazing.  I had no idea that teachers 
are this good. 

Spooky reading night was so much fun for the kids 

It's not a welcoming place. The office lady (munday) questions you and gives horrible Attitude. 
Mis.price is a joke she doesn't ever give you an answer and she horrible at communicating, she only 
cares about certain kids and is rude to her volunteers that come and help. Craigin needs newer staff 
that hasn't been there for 30 years they need to fresh staff who don't judge you or talk bad about you 
or our kids  

Soleng Tom is one of the best TUSD school in my opinion. Mr Dotson and his caring teachers makes 
this school what it is today. My daughter is in Kindergarten and she already has learned so much..I 
appreciate all the teachers and Staff. 

I believe the school should provide testing besides the gate program to see where a child is in 
learning. Since my child will get done 1st with work thn be board. And he reads better then what the 
school says. Since he doesn't want to show how well he reads Since other kids are slower 

Thank you 

NA 

Miller elementry is a great school my kids had made much progress 😊 

Sabino PTSA nearly doubled in size to 155. Parents and students are getting involved to celebrate our 
seniors with a Grad Night sponsored by PTSA. Spirit wear sales are booming and school pride is rising 
once more! Go Cats! 

I feel the school classes should be more challenging and there should be more extracurriculars 
offered. This is the first school I have ever heard of or been to that doesn't even offer JROTC. Teachers 
can be difficult to get a response from as well as getting them to grade my child's homework 
assignments.  

Secrist severely lacks in communication to parents. Important/event information is often sent last 
minute. It's hard to get information from the school regarding extra curr. Website/Social media is 
never up to date and missing current year info.  

* 



I am disappointed with the behaviour of some of the teachers. Some are great and some are terrible. 
The o es who are awful overshadow the good.  

Veronica Archer  

At an open house tried to communicate but was shut down. 

My son has an IEP that includes meeting with a Counselor. None of those sessions have been 
conducted thus far this academic year. I inquired during parent-teacher conference about the status 
and was told that was being worked on. We’re more than halfway through the semester. Students 
need to be supported in a more responsive manner. I understand some time being needed at the 
beginning. We’re past that at this point. 

Gridley is a great Middle School.   

My daughter has done great at Gridley!  She loves it! 

RE: item 4.  I get group emails nothing specific to issues with my child. Sometimes they are unclear 
and seem to be sent after the assignments are already past due.  RE: item 5. I have everyone's email 
but I am often not responded to by teachers nor administrators.  I do wish teachers posted all 
assignments in their Class website section of ParentVue.  This quarter I am seeing some assignments 
showing up in the grade book section.  The inconsistency makes it hard on a single dad who's working 
two and three jobs however. RE item 7, progress reports, or other issues are not communicated at all 
or not in a timely manner.  11, 12, 13 I think perhaps this is offered but just not communicated well.  
For instance I have not received a 21st Century calendar so I have no idea what's being offered on 
what days.  I emailed the principal about this today.  In regard to parent teacher conferences I 
reached out to my child's teachers and only got positive responses or NO response so as far as I can 
tell that meant no conference was required.  Otherwise I would have organized my schedule to meet 
with the teacher(s) in person.  That is no easy feat either.  21 is something I wish I could participate in 
but I have no time to do so 

#6. For the most part this is true, but we have seen an instance when we should have contacted the 
teacher but our child was convinced that it would make matter worse. The class was honors English.  

I wish that parent teacher conferences offered a time slot instead of just open conferences.  

School needs more discipline in classrooms. 

I would appreciate more communication about student events instead of finding out while I'm in the 
pickup line 

It would be helpful to schedule development days or grading days Mondays or Fridays it seems like 
they always land on days right in the middle of the week it would be nice if these were limited to start 
or end of week for parents to just plan for extended weekends  

My child has had issues with other children hitting, with sadness and strongly disliking school. He has 
communicated this, his teacher has been difficult to reach and has shared none of this with me.  

I feel like I rarely see school staff give out positive comments or attitude to the children and that is 
something important if you want children to be comfortable about telling you something that can be 
affecting their lives negatively. Children need to have good relationships with school staff so that they 
can trust them.  

I am a proud parent of Gridley Middle School. I appreciate their fast action in any matter that may 
need be discussed. The 6th Grade teachers are absolutely amazing and I appreciate each and 
everyone of them, they truly care about their students and it definitely shows Thank you! 

Great staff! Great sense of community! I wish it went up to 8th grade! 

I try to speak with a certain teacher.  He promises he work work w my student and I’m the end 
doesn’t.  Very frustrating and unprofessional and I’m caring   He makes my student not care 



Bormans fantastic! 

I have tried to be involved but I have been bullied and treated badly. I have heard members of the 
PTA speak rudely about other parents and teachers.  

Teacher gives inconvenient and unprofessional notice of things that are happening in the classroom 
or cancellations.  

I have had contacted the 6th gr school counselor , about bulling, , and I still haven't recived a call back. 
My daughter  that is being bullied went to talk to the 6th gr counselor,  and counselor  told my 
daughter,  she received  my message, but still hasn't responded.  I left vice principal  a voice  mail, on 
Friday,  and I haven't received a call from him.  My daughter, comes home lately and the 2 people  
that are harrasing her are still making my child, sad, and even make her cry. My daughter has told 
teachers, and has been told they will talk to the bullies, but my daughter  don't see teacher talk to 
them.  I have reviewed  the student handbook, and  I have read thatbulling is not tolerated. I fell 
disappointed  that my child is asking for help. And nothing is being done.  

. 

My experience with my child's teacher has been wonderful, I would give her only top reviews. My 
experience with other school staff has been subpar with very rare exceptions. I don't feel any sense of 
community with the school and I don't think I get any information unless I know exactly what to ask 
for. I feel like I'm missing out on a lot because the information is only available if you know who or 
what EXACTLY to ask. 

An after school program would help so much!! 

you need another box for race/ethnicity 

I want to be involved but everything is at times that working parents can not make it to.  

My child is a special needs student. She is unable to describe me what assignments she is working on. 
I don’t feel that Im able to property oversee or explain assignments to her.    

I’m truly thankful and appreciate Borman K-8 School 

PTA meetings are only available at one time,  making it difficult for working parents to attend 

Overall from the last three years now at Gridley, the communication has decreased and the support 
from the school has diminished. Not only do students feel uncomfortable, when they do bring issues 
up to the administrators they feel they are targeted going forward and they do not feel supported.   

There has been a disconnect with the teachers this year. Last year you met with all the teachers at the 
same time this year if you eat to participate in conferences the parent must schedule with each 
teacher individually. How can you meet with 6 teachers individually over 2 days. There should also be 
an easier way to obtain missed work Duran absence. You already have an I'll child and now you have 
to email all 6 teachers and ask for any make up work. It took me 2 months to obtain requested 
documents from school counselor and them when I did receive  what I asked for it was from 4 years 
ago and not the most recent as requested. . 

I really love Robins K8, the principal, teachers and staff make us feel like we are at home and care 
deeply for our childs learning and success.  

Kevin Amidan and the entire staff at Sabino are amazing at creating a great environment for our kids 
to learn and grow.  It is a great high school 

If we really care about education we wouldn’t allow athletes to participate in sports with a D letter 
grade.  

I am unable to make all mtgs, etc due to work constraints but do not feel my child’s education suffers 
because of it 

great school, teachers and principal  



none 

We're happy at Dunham  

N/A 

Cragin elemtary staff is rude don’t work with any child’s needs 

Not sure how my child is going to be able to read in English and pass AASA with the way instruction is 
currently.  

Great school, my son loves going to school.  

Thank you for asking for our input. 

Principal is rude and does not care about the families feeling welcomed.  

The homework expectation is ridiculous. It has created so much anxiety for my child and myself. It is 
lazy, repetitive worksheets year after year. It is like “beating it out” of the children at this point. 
Homework should be reading logs, book reports or projects that are engaging. Again, this amount of 
pointless homework is creating so many challenges and barriers for my child. It is a yearly/weekly 
struggle that is overwhelming. 

The principal is not being as communicative as Shawna Rodriguez. We are left in the dark when it 
comes to figuring out what is going on. We also have no clue who the principal is, there was no letter 
sent to parents or students before or during the start of the school year. 

Vesey Elementary has been a pleasant surprise  

We'd love to see more opportunities for families and kids together to navigate the college application 
process 

Parent Vue is not updated regularly and some teachers take forever to grade. Several classes we have 
no idea where our student stands as far as grades as they are not updated until close to progress 
reports or quarterly grade. Thus the student doesn’t have time to working on improving their grade. It 
has been happening all 3 years and has not improved. 

Tucson High has had a difficult time kickstarting a PTA and parent involvement. I attended the first 
meeting and I was one of 2 parents there. The second meeting on Zoom, I was the only parent. There 
should be more outreach to get parents involved, which is difficult post-Covid at high school level. I 
am involved in sports booster club, but I'd like to be more involved in the actual school. No 
advertising for Site Council. 

Very good school my son had a horrible experience at his last school ...another of bullying and he says 
this school pueblo gardens is a very good school  

Great school and GREAT TEACHERS 

Howell has great teachers! Like Mrs. Patterson! 

Please add an " I don't know" or not applicable to all number 3 and 6 I didn't want to answer as I felt 
were NA answers 

My son has really enjoyed his high school years, the friendships he has made, the teachers he has met 
and the activities offered. Tennis has always been something we have never been happy about, 
considering they hardly get any funding. Now on his Senior year, the principal Ms. Martinez is not 
communicative, I have tried emailing her and I had to call her and speak to her over the phone to get 
information regarding my child's missing teacher. There is no transparency and at least some form of 
communication of what is happening in school with teachers/staff. I understand it is a privacy issue 
but might argument is that kids are not informed that the district is aware and instead are left with no 
adequate substitute. I have a younger child, who will be starting High School next year and he really 
wanted to follow in his big brother's footsteps, that will no longer be an option. 



Marshall is a great school! I enjoy sending my son to Marshall every morning as much as he likes being 
there. Dr. Loya and all the staff and teachers have been nothing short of amazing in providing my son 
with the education and life skills he needs to succeed. Looking forward to the next 3 years as the 
proud parent of a Marshall Mustang! 

Marshall elementary school is the best! 

It’s difficult to get in touch with some teachers and very difficult to get in touch with advisors. I also 
find the schools website difficult to navigate. My son was in a class where the teacher was having 
trouble maintaining control and I had a very difficult time finding the right administrator/person to 
contact. 

Nominations for Ms. Yock for going above and beyond the call of duty.  

Tucson High needs to do better with communication. Ms. Rodriguez (the former principal) sent out 
phone messages at least once a week. The new principal reaches out to parents monthly (if we are 
lucky). Parents need more updates about schedule changes, extra curricular activities, career and 
academic workshops, school wide events, and testing. Thank you! 

Several believe that the staff and teachers are amazing which we all agree on however the principal 
could use a little more compassion, understanding and tactfulness when dealing with parents and the 
teachers and staff as well.  

n/a 

I would not recommend this school 

I have two children that attend Marshall Elementary that have been at this school from Pre-K to 5th. 
Great Teacher! I absolutely love the love and logic teaching strategies that they stand by! Thank you 
for all you do at Marshall!! 

N/a 

The school and staff are horrible with contacting parents with any concerns.  

Teachers have all been great your office staff on the other hand has not. I’ve tried getting a hold of 
the principal on multiple occasions to no avail. I seem to always be cut off at the pass by Ms, 
Nickerson whom has yet to resolve my most recent concern. That took place approximately two 
weeks ago on 10/28/22. 

The teachers and staff do not answer questions in a timely manner unless administration is involved.  
Some teachers are hesitant to meet with parents outside of the allocated conference timestating they 
do not have time in their busy schedule. 

Thank you sabino 

Sabino is using Canvas(?)  I am unable as a parent to access it, so I am unable to see what my students 
are missing and what has been graded. The district should never have started a new program for 
teachers and students without making sure the parent side is open and functioning. These students 
are still minors.  

Na 

Sabino teachers and staff are amazing.  

Also a teacher so having opportunities outside my own TUSD schedule and commitments is tricky~ 

none 

I wish college counseling and services were more personalized top the students and started as early 
as freshman year with follow up each year and one-on-one opportunities as seniors.  

On some things i disagreed because my daughter grades are going down i emailed  to see how i can 
help her and its been two months since then and no one emailed me back the math teacher didn't 



even have the chance to email me. The math teacher is also very sarcastic with students my daughter 
wanted to make up a test and once her bus was a little late so my daughter didn't come to the exact 
time the teacher wants kids to be at his class for conference period and she couldn't make up her test 
just because she was a little late and when she got the chance to finally do it, it was marked late in my 
opinion it isn't fair because that was something out of our control. 

the Miller school staff is amazing and i am sad it is my sons last year. thank you all for the many years 
of memories. we can literally count on your team whenever we need to.  

I think that confrence period should be held during the school day. Students who need it won’t get to 
school early when it is optional. If it was held during the school day it would be utilized by more 
children. It also makes it very difficult for parents when school starts at different times on different 
days. Especially when city buses are not an option at Sabino.  

Love this school and its faculty! A military family and my daughter loves this school. Her 3rd 
highschool and this is the first to make her feel valued and good at school.  

We need more mental health options 

Miller does a very good job at informing us on any news with our child 

It is difficult to interface regarding my son’s abilities and IEP accommodations with every teacher each 
semester of high school.  

Many of the teachers are not helpful to their students, take considerable time before answering 
email, and have little regard for students thoughts and opinions. 

I can never get a response when I email or call the attendance or front office.  You cant leave a 
message either, fix this please!! 

The school doesn't offer enough programs both academically and extracurricular. The last school we 
came from had close to 100 more programs they offered to students. My kids were disappointed they 
won't have the same opportunities as they had at their last designated high school. Also your system 
for notifying parents on Tardy's and absences is flawed. If my child is tardy, you call and tell me she 
was absent in one or more class so then I have to stop working to login to Parentvue to figure it out. 
Why cant you call and the message be your child was tardy in period #? or your child was absent in 
period # it just makes no sense.    

I love that my son's school is a perfect fit for him and to meet his needs!!!  He is always excited to go 
to school which makes life easier for me!! His school encourages him to be the best version of 
himself...as a parent what more can I ask for!!! 

Wish teacher planning/training days were in a Monday or Friday as opposed to the middle of the 
week  

Wish teacher planning/training was on a Monday or Friday as opposed to the middle of the week. The 
middle of thee week throws the kids off their schedule and Monday or Friday is easier for parents as 
well as for planning vacation or appts  

Everybody is friendly and appreciative I appreciate Miller and all the staff it's  A+ School .l 

WE NEED MORE  EXTRUCTION. 

We are very satisfied with our school, but one area I see for improvement is around homework. Often 
times the instructions for the homework are not particularly clear so even though I'm helping my child 
I'm not sure if I'm instructing them correctly on how to complete the assignments. Also, more 
information on the the general literacy development and math development approaches would be 
useful. I feel like the way these subjects are taught has changed a lot since I was in school, so a bit 
more information would help me support my child in a way that aligns with how they are being taught 
in the classroom. 



Sabino has so much more potential. Some front office staff are terribly rude to students/parents. New 
Principal is fantastic, though. Hope to see more improvements soon.  

The courses could be more challenging.  My child did more difficult homework when she was in 
kinder. 

We appreciate the IEP support at Sabino 

Thank you to the very responsive Principal and dedication of the staff.f 

We love Sr. Barcelo. He is the most wonderful teacher for our son. 

Find info provided on late notice, need more info on working with bilingual school at home more 
details and tools, still waiting for tutoring services, work is very advanced level consider basics were 
minimal during pandemic school my student does like her school and teachers 

Homework is an essential part of learning and strengthening what is learned at school. Thankfully, this 
year my students teachers all provide them with homework packets. However last year we had a 
teacher that did not send any homework or projects and we were in the dark about what our chicle 
was learning and where he was falling behind.  As much as teacher hate to grade homework, that’s 
not an excuse not to require homework. 

There is minimal communication about my child from the school. I barely know anything about what 
my child is doing or expected to do.  

We love Banks and all the staff there. My children have attended Banks for the last 4 years and I have 
had nothing but positive interactions with all staff and teachers. My kids love their school as well!  

I wish more effort were being made (maybe effort is being made?) at the school to truly incorporate 
Freshman into clubs or community building outside classroom. My freshman is eager to transition to 
online school, and I know if he had a stronger community base at school, he would be happier 
attending in person school. 

I think the teachers and staff at Davis are phenomenal. For health reasons I haven't been able to 
participate in PTA or other events as much as I would like, but i certainly feel welcome and 
encouraged to do so. 

My son is in 6th grade and gets bullied every single day and NOT ONE person has done anything about 
it and I’ve spoken to them more than 4 times  

The new Tuesday/Thursday schedule with 8:00-9:00 "conference" days has been very inconvenient 
for myself and my child. I work various shifts usually starting at 7 or 8 AM in the mornings. My child 
does not participate in this conference time, as it is optional. She would rather catch up on sleep, as I 
am sure most children at this school do, this is of no benefit to her. I am the only person that can take 
her to and from school, the bus schedule has not been off set to accomodate this new time. My 
daughter and I refuse to have her sit around for over 1.5 hours waiting for school to start. This is likely 
an inconvienence not only for me, but for other parents and students as well. My daughter will 
benefit from being in school from 8-3:15 every day, even early release days are not beneficial for the 
students.  Please make changes to the schedule! 

good school 

Some late notice on events and resources  

It is a great school 

Good reading program  

American  

I don't receive a lot of information informing me on my children's education every now and then they 
will send some type of email but it doesn't pertain to what my children are doing or are involved 



As PTO President at Marshall, I can say that out parent/family involvement is amazing! This can be 
seen in our test scores, events, and A rating of Marshall. 

Love Bloom all da way . The are the best  

My child do t receive homework like I would like I accidentally answered  

Need to restart  job programs that were shut down during the pandemic. For 10 11 and 12 grade 
students. 

Very Happy with the school mostly but wish I had more resources of learning to work with my child at 
home like programs, work packets and workbooks or materials to help aid with learning. I have 
received a few in the past but not lately. 

I've asked about a tutor for my child several times since he is failing in math but I cannot get the help 
we need! 

The older lady in the front office needs to be a little more welcoming. They're the first ones people 
interact with.  

Tucson High needs more supervision of students. 

So long as the curriculum does not veer off from actual education will be satisfied with this school. 
Also would like to note that any student's repetitive bad behavior should not be tolerated. The 
teacher's should have support needed to maintain safe learning environments. 

My child just began matriculation 4 days ago  

My son loves UHS! 

The only teacher I will complain about is Mr. Tarbow, he is very condescending. He thinks he is more 
knowledgeable then anyone else, treats kids like he does not have to respect students but the have to 
respecut 

Thank you  

Too bad white ethnicity is not considered minority for my child to get program help- from reduced  
lunches to college  

I am completely satisfied with staff and the education my child receives 

Am happy to have our kids attending this school 

All the staff I have met in school has been very nice and helpful! 

University high school deserves more funding to upgrade facilities and it deserves a campus I was on 

None 

I wish school let out earlier for them to have real time with family, having only a few hours isn't 
enough 

I am pleased with Henry Elementary and how they have supported my daughter's learning. The staff is 
excellent and I'm thrilled to be involved with her schooling. Thank you!  

If they allowed parents to be more involved that would be great. It feels like a prison trying to do 
things without having to fill forms or ask for permission  

I was provided data and information regarding my daughter's progress at our first middle school IEP 
meeting last month.  

Need help for his homework online I don’t understand everything and didn’t provide me a interpreter 
for conference what going on Please contact me 5204471844 

Bien. 

School does a good job but some teachers don't provide enough notice on when tests are  

It was a VERY rough start with the new principle. Things seems to be leveling out. I hope that trend 



continues.  

The 6th grade team last year was very active and communicated. This year there is minimal 
communication and engagement events are not widely communicated beyond the website. I feel a lot 
of apathy from administration. My children succeed based on home supports. Math has been a 
strength. 

ludachris60@yahoo.com 

Some of the questions could have used an “I’m not sure” option, specific to resources.  I haven 
explored them but tried to go off of what at least comes to me via email and voice mail recordings  

Sabino is doing a great job. I am very happy with my child's education.  

I messaged the VP slated for my child to request a different counselor for my daughter because the 
one slated have the impression we were inconveniencing her at class sign up and just did not give a 
welcoming vibe. I would have emailed the head of the consent department, but she was it. I never 
heard from the VP.  Teachers send out emails on a semi regular basis. I have constant communication 
with my son’s teacher. Like I said in my other comment, an option is needed for neither agrees nor 
disagree as some of them I didn’t really have an answer for.  

No test data  

Office workers should be courteous and friendly. No smiles no greeting ~ like you are interrupting. 

I have been very happy with my child’s education. He has excelled in all subjects in class. His 
kindergarten teacher has been awesome.  

School has failed to inform me of several important issues regarding my child(ren), as well as, failed to 
inform me of decisions regarding my child in a timely manner prior to decision being made. As a 
result, I no longer have confidence in the competence of the staff. I am also concerned with the safety 
of my children and do not have confidence in the staff to keep them from being targeted and treated 
with dignity and respect, as they should. Everyday I feel I’m dropping them off into the Lion’s Den.  

The school is basically on lock down and very unwelcoming to parents except when there is a special 
occasion.  

The school campus outside is FILTHY. there is so much garbage, over grown weeds and other things. 
It’s embarrassing as parent and even embarrassed my first grader.  

I hope everything continues the way it is now  

The questions in this survey are not great. The teachers at my children's school are fantastic. The 
administrative staff is hit and miss (mostly miss). The principal is arrogant and doesn't return any 
emails (literally within the space of 2 minutes, he said he has over 400 unread emails, but email him if 
you have any questions.)  

No comentarios. 

The Principal seems to need support 

N/A 

This does not make enough room to write a great comment 

Sabino’s campus needs upkeep.  Maint workers are not around.  Athletic fields are rundown and some 
of the worst I have seen among other high schools.  Student to teacher ratio is poor.   

This is our 1st yr at Henry..not a lot of written communication about anything. I was part of PTA at the 
last elementary but at Henry I don't know if anyone is involved. 

Carrillo K- 5, ha sido una excelente escuela para mis hijas. Los maestros y el personal son excelentes.el 

Marshall does a good job at communicating with its families.  

School administration is slow to respond to questions and concerns, if they reply at all, and are often 



dismissive or argumentative. Communication from the school is late and filled with errors. The recent 
addition of mental health curriculum seems ill planned and does not provide adequate time and 
support to be effective.  

I appreciate the efforts TUSD put into improving my child's education. Thank you! 

Staff could improve on how they talk and interact with the kids i have witnessed very negative 
comments being made to students as they are leaving for the day. My belief is that when i child is 
respected and encouraged they react in the same nature rather than acring out . Communication has 
gotten better over the last year from how it was before I can say the school is heading in the right 
direction but Still have areas that need improvement  

Not all teachers offered conferences 

Nothing 

We love Pueblo Gardens!  

All good  

A huge obstacle for my family is lack of adequate transportation options for my child to get to school. 
The hubs do not work and I’m not confident that TUSD is doing all it can to hire more drivers so that 
my children can be picked up closer to home. 

I would like to have more communication from my son's teachers because I get constant 
communication from my daughter's teacher (she is in Ms. Ezzo's class) 

Great school, great basketball  program,  

The school should work on tightening up building accessibility. When I drop off my son Ill press the 
button and the door is then opened but not once have I ever been been stopped for identification. 
Also other times children who are running late hold the door open allowing anyone to walk in. The 
children should also be taught a few lessons on safety protocols. Making sure they understand that 
they shouldn't be holding the door open for anyone but only allowing themselves in. Any adult 
coming to the door during school hours should have to buzz to get in and identity should always be 
verified as well as their purpose for being there. Any and every safety measure should be taken at all 
times to ensure the safety of our children. 

I love Carrillo, I believe it's a great school for any young child to attend! 

we need pto at our school, principal doesn’t see interesting in doing one  

Been saying this for years now even before Covid , if the school can provide some sort of child care 
services in the early morning for parents since parents have to be to work at 7:30, way before 8. Most 
parents are willing to pay for child care in the mornings.  

Una buena escuela es Mayer  

I work at my daughters school so my answers reflect differently because I know her teachers. I have 
an advantage that lots of parents don’t.  

Fruchthendler is a great school! The teachers, staff, and PTA are amazing people who care deeply 
about the culture of kindness, as well as academic excellence. 

The principal needs to do something about how dirty the school is and minimize the fights at the 
school. The monitors need to be more involved and ensure the students aren’t fighting. The monitors 
need to walk around by the portables to ensure the kids aren’t loitering around them.  

Thank you for the family nights  

I think award assemblies should be implemented  

More communication about what is going on at the school has been requested. Nothing has changed, 
parents are not aware of the activities, events, in school projects, art, music, etc.  



Cafecitos are a strong assist to Borton; I would like to see more leadership coming from parents from 
the community rather than from the staff/admin.  More of a parent led group, similar to PTA. 

TUSD, and by extension my son/daughter school as well, is run by anti-American fascistic bullies. 
Okay, enough name calling...if you really cared about kids why do you allow pornographic materials in 
the classrooms and libraries, at all grade levels? Why do you teach critical race theory? So many 
examples of your wickedness and hypocrisy, too little time. Besides, you probably don't even read 
these comments anyway.  

Really love my child’s school. BUT title9 has some issues that I hope can Be addressed soon 

Thank you for this wonderful,learning new experiences,ups an Downs but always ready to start again 
for this an beyond to all the staff at Palo Verde high magnet school for all the help, 
encourage,support, wisdom sharing this last 5yrs  from Principal,teachers,front office, cafeteria, 
custodian ,monitor etc..this is our last year my daughter Graduation it's this year..Thank you.i will still 
support my community school.TUSD..HURRAY..... 

I don't think the new principal is creating a safe environment.  My child's math teacher will not meet 
outside of her planning times. But Sunday, the counselor, is stellar! They help me and my child find 
help, resources,  and answers.  

Estoy en una escuela de inglés, pero igual me gustaría que hubiera más personal que hable español, 
es difícil poder tener una buena conversación sobre los temas importantes de mi hija, no es lo mismo 
hablar tratando de entender el idioma que hablar 100 % y entenderlo todo, mi hija está atrasada y eh 
pedido tanto tutorías o más ayuda para ella y no veo mejoría  

Sad that my senior couldn’t take a single senior class in his senior year due to the counselor not fully 
helping us understand the situation last year. It  was too late his last year when finally another 
councilor could take the time and explain things better this year, but it was too late by then because 
the damage/situation of classes were done. No, I don’t need anyone to contact me about my 
comment. It’ll be over in May.  

Whitmore is awesome! 

multiracial  

We are extremely pleased with the opportunities our daughter has had at Dunham School, both 
educationally and physically. Our daughter is challenged in the classroom and loves it! She also 
enjoyed being able to represent her school by joining the X-country team. 

Sabino is an excellent high school.  We are pleased with our son's education. Thank you. 

I have never met a staff that is so involved with helping. The best decision I could have ever made was 
moving my son to Dunum. 

I don't know how to request a p/t conference but my son is struggling and I wish I had one last 
quarter. Idk how to help him, he gets so angry when I try. 

You need to add "other" to your race catagory 

Peoples’ race is important only to racists. It appears race is important to TUSD. What does that say 
about TUSD? Also English is the official language. Start forcing these illegal aliens out and teach in 
English only! Your holding back the rest of the kids pandering to noncitizens.  

Love the communication we have received whenever we have a question or concern. Biggest concern 
is that we get no information, notes, or updates from the school OT. No contact whatsoever this year, 
I have had NO idea what my child is working on in OT at all this school year. No notes were left by the 
OT at PT conference either. Most special needs parents would appreciate that information.  

High school should be the students responsibility so this is why so many “disagrees” 

The homework packets should come with resources for the parents to understand the material. 



Additionally, some of the homework packets come with little to no explanation on what is expected. 

I think the school guidance counselors should meet and communicate more regularly with parents 
and students. They only reach out when there are issues with failing grades. Students that are 
“average students” are just ignored.  

I love our school. I would like to see some homework for my first grader - an activity handout a night 
that is not graded would be helpful to try and get him in the mindset of school time at home. 

My girls have been at Davidson since Kindergarten and I'm very happy with the school. 

The school is doing good overall, I wish I was a provement on how the cafeteria and lunch distribution 
occurs because sometimes the line is long and my daughter decides to not eat because she doesn’t 
want to stand for so long, so I think they can improve on the process.  

THANK YOU FOR ALL YOU DO FOR MY STUDENT 

SCHOOL NEEDS TO WORK ON THEIR COMMUNICATION WITH STUDENTS AND LEARN ABOUT HOW 
THEY LEARN EXPECIALLY THOSE STUDENTS WHO MISSED THEIR 1ST YEAR OF HIGH SCHOOL DUE TO 
COVID-19 THEIR STYLE OF LEARNING IS MUCH DIFFERENT DUE TO THIS!!!!!!!!! 

NA 

Thank you for taking your time to teach our children  

A lot of the questions here do not seem applicable to HS students,; for example, the questions about 
receiving info about how my child learns. To UHS's credit, I do receive lots of information about 
moving on to college. I only wish UHS had more counselors available; the high number of students 
assigned to them  makes communicating with counselors tricky. As for communication with teachers, 
at a HS level, I can't seek teachers to discuss concerns without taking my child's opinion into 
consideration. From her, I hear complaints about busy work, disorganized class lectures, and unclear 
directions/timeline for assignments. My child is the one who feels that if she or I bring things up to 
teachers, her grades will suffer. I feel like my hands are tied. When I have emailed teachers with 
requests for information, they have always been prompt to reply. However, when it comes to any sort 
of conflicting situations, I just don't feel like I can reach out to try to hear the teacher's side of my 
child's complaint.  What is UHS doing to encourage students to speak up and advocate for 
themselves? It's a useful skill to have in preparation for college.  

TUSD family engagement team does a great job at creating community events along with TUSD NASS.  
My son's school does lack in communicating events and sporting events at school.  My son's teacher 
does communicate regularly through Class Dojo and responds to any questions very quickly.  

I hope my kid graduates on time. I just want all of this to be over. You can tell everyone is burnt out. 
My kid is failing and only one teacher has made an attempt at contact. My kid is anxious and 
depressed. She has a 504, but no teachers use it. We’re tired of advocating with the school and are 
just focusing on loving her and getting her support outside of school.  

My daughter transfered from Bloom Elementary to Erickson Elementary so I haven't had a conference 
with her new teacher this year 

Wish they had more parent involvement activities  

I feel like the academic/administration structure of Tucson High is not able to keep up with the size of 
the student body. It is so large that the teachers do not seem capable of having relationships with the 
students/families. For instance, my student has had F's and I have not been made aware of this by the 
school/teachers. The only way I find out is when I log into ParentVue (nothing from the school, no 
communication, no assistance, etc). I even have to check ParentVue for the report card (it seems like 
if TUSD sends 1 piece of mail/yr to the home it should be the report card - this should be a mandatory 
mailing). Poor school communication! Appears to be poor effort from the school! (I doubt this is the 



intention, but this is how it feels). 

The student resource specialist and family resource specialist at Doolen has been phenomenal at 
helping to find resources, supporting my family during the most difficult time in our lives, and 
providing assistance in any and every way during this extremely stressful period in my life.  They are 
truly special ladies! 

We are very happy with Bloom Elementary and the staff there.  Cafeteria food could be much better 
though. 

Thank you 

I would like for award assemblies to take place again.  To recognize and encourage students 

As I noted in my comment in question 23 (Barriers preventing Parents from being involved with their 
Child's education), Borton's policy of no homework had made it difficult for me as a parent to help my 
daughter feel competent in her math studies. While she does currently perform at grade level, I have 
no ability to follow her progress and help facilitate understanding on a daily basis. Overall, we really 
like the school including the culture, teachers, administration, and support staff. 

I really like Tolson, I would like to give a special thank you to the teacher Ms. Hicks, Mr. Canchola, Ms. 
Soto, Ms. Meke, for going above and beyond in the classroom.  The office staff and and Mr. Wilson 
who are always welcoming to the students when them come into the school. And, finally Ms. Pena for 
always checking in on my daughters progress and making sure that have the services they need.  Ms. 
Pena helped us with additional services for my daughter who has sickle cell.   

Better communication needed for lunchtime procedures  

If you question the principle Osollo In regards to your child’s development or environment at school, 
she blacklist you and shuns  you. I haven’t seen this level of Control and superiority since Hitler 

I disagreed on many of these, because I get the notifications from the district, not from the individual 
school. So while I am well informed about things that are going on in the district, that information 
comes directly from the district, not from the school. I think it’s unrealistic to expect the school to 
advise parents about districtwide things. Also, my student is very high achieving, so many of these 
things did not apply. I was unable to Mark did not apply. So I marked disagree. The survey has major 
faults. 

Love this school, teachers and staff! I think it would be great if the communications to/with parents 
was more regular and/or streamlined. For example, some things come via email, some on Class Dojo, 
some through WhatsApp, some in emails. It's hard to know where the information is going to come 
from, and then hard to find it again when you need it. 

Very pleased with Miller teachers and resources  

Henry is great! 

In regards to no teacher conference .... it was my fault i didnt attend. i forgot about the time but his 
teachers were available to meet with if i hard logged into Zoom. My doing not the schools. 

Thank you 

I have updated my contact information but still do not get any messages or phone calls regarding my 
child. 

My child’s teacher has not been receptive to requests for additional resources to help my student 
even though we ask her a week in advance. Her learning environment is terrible- there were 
mosquitos in her class a couple months ago and no ac for way too long in the extreme heat. I don’t 
feel this is a great school for my student this year.  

The teacher asked me what time would work best for the P/T conference. I wrote back saying pick 
whenever, I don't have anything on my schedule. I never heard back. But my son had an IEP meeting a 



few weeks later. 

My son is in preK and special needs and no meeting yet on progress or therapies.  

My son has attended Manzo since pre-kinder and we have always felt welcomed and heard. If we had 
questions the teachers and office staff had answers. If my son needed help they would take time out 
of their busy schedules to address my son academic difficulties. Mr. La Turco's outgoing personality 
makes him very approachable with the students, teachers, and parents. Manzo is tight knit 
community with a big heart. 

There needs to be more bus drivers and bus stops. It's like I live in a third world country. It's sad. 

Liaison is the best!!!  

The professional learning  day really needs to be held Mondays or Fridays. Having it in the middle of 
the week messes up family household routines, and also causes childcare issues. Please consider this 
change. 

I trust that Sahuaro High School is doing the best it can to educate its students and sometimes goes 
beyond the call of duty. I very much appreciate the leadership of Dr. Estrella and the availability of 
teachers. Special THANKS to Lynne Cassetta. 

Excellent school and the best program my son has been in since he started pre-k with tusd.  

No comments.  Muchas Gracias! 

The teachers are usually quite good at .  The office staff not quite so muc, but it has improved a little 
bit.. 

Communication last year about academic troubles was not great.  Has definitely improved this year  

I have two children at this school and it feels like two completely different experiences. With my older 
child, the teacher is very engaged and communicative about academic progress, expectations, and 
other happenings. She sends home regular newsletters and is very responsive in emails or Class Dojo. 
The other teacher barely responds to emails, does not communicate with parents via a newsletter, 
and is not clear about learning goals or progress - to the point that it almost seems like she is unsure 
of it herself. It is very disheartening and frustrating as a parent. The school communicates about some 
school events, which is beneficial. Recently, though, parents have been given the impression that they 
are not welcome on campus. Parents were told they are no longer welcome to walk their children to 
class and participation in PTO and site council or other places for involvement have been mentioned 
occasionally but are very downplayed, other traditional school events have been axed, and some 
parents have been told directly that they are too present at the school. I understand there was an 
incident with a parent at a high school last year and I appreciate attempts to keep all students safe. 
However, this is an elementary school that traditionally has a high level of community and parent 
involvement. I am not alone in feeling like parents are being excluded from school involvement this 
year.  

There have been times where the office staff and other staff members have been rude in their 
demeanor towards me and have said unnecessary comments.  

See above. 

We love Whitmore! The principal is the best. Mrs. Williams is an amazing teacher.  

Principal is hard to get in touch with and does not respond to email 

I feel happy with my child's education at Sam Hughes. 

We, like many, are a two working parent household and would appreciate bell schedules and 
extended day offerings, even if at additional cost from current, that didn’t disrupt the work day.  
Currently our school dismisses at 2:45 MTThF and 1:45 on Wed.  Teacher PD is extremely important 



and we are very supportive of our teachers and their professional development, but the bell schedule 
is very difficult for working parents. 

Some teachers seem to pick on students in front of their class and are rude. My kid says that they are 
disrespectful and also use bad language including the N..... word in front of the class. I dont' know 
what that has to do with math or english. 

I am a proud parent of Marshall elementary.  I appreciate the staff and teachers there compassion for 
the students is immaculate and they're willingness to work with each student individually and learn 
their personalities, it is much appreciated! 

It's a wonderful school! 

I appreciate the survey.  And this was helpful.  Thank you 

I'm a fulltime mother and fulltime job, so nothing can keep me from being in my kids education 

because of work, volunteering and being involved are hindered.  But i appreciate everyone at Roberts 
Naylor K-8, you are all amazing, thank you 

Thank you  

None 

Sam hughes is a great school and I feel valued as well as my child. K-5 have been great memories and 
prepared my child for the next level 

I appreciate the school and TUSD District for the Kidco Program. It has been a great help for single 
father like myself who works full time and don’t have childcare. It saved me from a lot of stress and 
hardship.  

I appreciate the school and TUSD District for the Kidco Program. It has been a great help for single 
father like myself who works full time and don’t have childcare. It saved me from a lot of stress and 
hardship. Thank you to both my Girls teachers. Mrs. Zlyks and Mrs. Reddix. Thank for such amazing 
work towards my daughters. They have a long way in their education since they were place in your 
class.  

Mrs Robertson has been amazing for me and my preschooler. I couldn’t ask for a better teacher for 
him. Thank you! 

I would like more support with having my child receive academic interventions. 

I LOVE my son's school. I love the fact that they are so attentive to every worry or questions i have!  

I do wish Sam Hughes had more afterschool "clubs" and tutoring. I miss when we had community 
schools in 2019.  

I believe that the school shouldn’t make people with criminal records feel ostracized and alienated 
because you run background checks on volunteers. I don’t want the school to not allow me to 
volunteer with and for my own child. 

Miles is an amazing school and community!  

n/a 

Overall we have a had a good experience with the GATE program at Doolen.  The communication with 
office staff can be challenging as they often do not answer the phone.  The last time I called the 
person who answered seemed annoyed that I had interrupted her morning. 

 
 


